3 Days 2 Nights Tour Package to Siwa Oasis from Cairo

Day 1: Cairo | Alamein | Siwa

As per requested time from your Hotel in Cairo by our expert tour guide and transfer you to the western side of Egypt by Private A-C Vehicle Leaving Cairo behind, we arrive to Alamein. There we visit the WWII Museum and the War memorial. Lunch en route, upon reaching Siwa, we tour the old Siwan village of Shali, dinner & overnight at our hotel in Siwa

Day 2: Siwa

Breakfast at the Hotel then around visit Cleopatra’s Spring where you can swim then Visit Mountain of the Dead, Alexander the Great Temple also known as the Temple of the Oracle; enjoy a lovely lunch in a restaurant, then enjoy traditional ride on a donkey-drawn cart for a tour around the city before heading off road to the Great Sand Sea. Later, we enjoy some traditional Bedouin Tea as we prepare our campsite. Dinner & Overnight in Hotel in Swia.

Day 3: Siwa | Marsa Matrouh | Cairo

Breakfast at the Hotel then we resume our adventure, but start by having an early breakfast in the mysterious deserts of Egypt and later we start heading back to Cairo, passing by Marsa Matrouh “North Coast of Egypt” for lunch.

Note: The Program Can be extended to be 4 days 3 Nights with Per Person Extra

Restrictions: Collection of any stones, formations or relics from the desert (the rest of general information attached)

HIGHLIGHTS

- visit the WWII Museum and the War memorial
- tour the old Siwan village of Shali
- Cleopatra’s Spring where you can swim then
- Visit Mountain of the Dead
- Alexander the Great Temple

What’s Included?

- All Transfers by Private A/C Latest model Vehicle
- Expert tour guide will start with from Cairo
- 2 Nights hotel accommodations on Half Board basis
- Lunch at Local Restaurant or Picnic Lunch
- Water and Snacks
- Required Entry fees
- Taxes and Services

What’s Excluded?

- Personal expenses and extras at the hotels or tours
- Entry visa
- Alcoholic drinks
- Any other item non-mentioned above
- Tips